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1. Welcome message. 
 
Welcome colleagues to teaching week 9: Writing - academic applications. 
 
 
2. Miscellaneous announcements relevant to the course. 
 
Andrea has passed her viva voce. Well done (soon to be) Dr. Jalonek. 
 
 
3. Discuss questions asked by the cohort. 
 
These were answered inside the discussion forum for week 8. Please review these             

responses and check that you are up-to-date before you commence teaching week 9. 

 
 
4. List open-access scholarly material for the current week. 
 
English language exams 
 

http://thefreeschool.education/


Are you preparing for an international English language exam such as IELTS, Pearson,             

TOEFL and TOEIC? 

 
Free official test papers are accessible via this web-page as direct access links: 
 
http://www.thefreeschool.education/tesol-resources.html  
 
 
The general writing sections are available at these links.These examples were not listed 

in last week's lecture notes: 

 
IELTS academic writing 
 
https://www.ielts.org/about-the-test/sample-test-questions  
 
Pearson 
 
http://pearsonpte.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/Tutorial.pdf  
 
 
These resources are suitable for those who cannot access digital documents such as 

pdf files: 

 
Cambridge First general English language exam 
 
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/cbpt/2015/fce-writing/index.xhtml  
 
 
Other resources: 
 
Lynch, T. and Anderson, K. (2013), Grammar for academic writing, 
http://www.ed.ac.uk/files/atoms/files/grammar_for_academic_writing_ism.pdf  
(94 page open-access book). 
 
 
Please be reminded that there are multiple quality English language grammar resources            

listed in this course materials outline at: 

http://media.wix.com/ugd/654734_39fd8870d574424a8eccd647f370a05e.pdf  
 
 
 

http://www.thefreeschool.education/tesol-resources.html
https://www.ielts.org/about-the-test/sample-test-questions
http://pearsonpte.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/Tutorial.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/cbpt/2015/fce-writing/index.xhtml
http://www.ed.ac.uk/files/atoms/files/grammar_for_academic_writing_ism.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/654734_39fd8870d574424a8eccd647f370a05e.pdf


5. Summarise the previous teaching week. 
 
Last week we examined general writing language skills and noted that this is an active               

language skill. These course notes revisited basic English grammar principles. 

 

This week we continue with our discussion of writing skills and apply this knowledge to               

academic contexts. From teaching week 1, recall the following six traits that distinguish             

academic writing from other types of writing such as general writing. 

 
Diplomacy (avoid using vulgar or insulting words and phrases); 
 
Formality (avoid slang and always adhere to English grammar rules); 
 
Write in a critical way as opposed to writing in a narrative way; 
 
Use discipline-specific vocabulary; 
 
Repetition of discipline-specific vocabulary; 
 
Use a logical structure to present your argument. 
 
 
6. Introductory discussion to the topic. 
 
Writing using English for academic purposes mostly involves two situations: 
 
i. Student writing 
 
* Preparing written assessments such as reports, essays, exams and PowerPoint           

presentations 

 
* Writing extended scholarly pieces such as a research dissertation. 
 
ii. Scholarly writing 
 
* Writing peer-reviewed works such as journal articles and conference papers. 
 
* Providing feedback to students on their assessments. 
 



The content for this teaching week focuses on student writing. You are welcome to raise               

questions and make comments about scholarly writing if you wish. There is overlap             

between student writing and scholarly writing. For example, some Doctoral students           

convert their data analysis dissertation chapters into peer-reviewed scholarly articles. 

 
 
7. YouTube to support the introduction. 
  
Please watch these videos: 
 
Academic Writing: Plagiarism and Referencing 
 
Richard Galletly 
 
https://youtu.be/SEeTSaxCEQg  
 
 
Paraphrasing: The Basic Steps 
 
Guy Stieglitz 
 
https://youtu.be/nSGzuxbdheI  
 
 
8. Topic discussion - further detail. 
 
Academic referencing is important for those who prepare written work for academic            

audiences. This includes student assessments at post-secondary level. The reasons for           

this are outlined in the YouTube presentation by Richard Galletly. 

 

Not citing the work of others and claiming it as your own is considered dishonest. It can                 

lead to you receiving a fail grade (0%) or expulsion from your course and college. 

 

The YouTube presentation by Richard Galletly makes a good point about the difference             

between accidental cheating and deliberate cheating. 

 

There are numerous style guides that offer instruction about how to reference academic             

works that you draw on to prepare your own work. Google Scholar lists five styles: 

https://youtu.be/SEeTSaxCEQg
https://youtu.be/nSGzuxbdheI


 
i. Chicago 
ii. Harvard 
iii. MLA (Modern Language Association) 
iv. Vancouver 
v. APA (American Psychological Association) 
 
This website provides a summary of these five styles. 
 
University of Queensland (2016), Referencing style guides, 
<https://web.library.uq.edu.au/research-tools-techniques/referencing/referencing-style-g
uides>. Accessed 26 November 2016. 
 
Note how I use the bibliography style to list my reference to the University of               

Queensland resource. Note also that Richard Galletly refers to a "list of references" to              

name what I and others may sometimes call a 'bibliography'. Some people refer to a 'list                

of references' as a bibliography of references. 

 
It is important that you adhere to the style guide mandated by your lecturer and/or 
university. 
 
As a general rule, you should provide a citation when you: 
 
i. Quote a person's spoken word or written word ver batim ; 
 
This rule applies when you refer to casual conversation and when you refer to serious               

scholarly discussion. 

 

ii. Paraphrasing another person's written or spoken word. 

 

This rule applies when you refer to casual conversation and when you refer to serious               

scholarly discussion. 

 

iii. Citing statistics and other data. 

 

iv. Engaging with theoretical principles and concepts. 

 

A famed example of a theoretical principles are ‘Theories of Natural Law’. 

https://web.library.uq.edu.au/research-tools-techniques/referencing/referencing-style-guides
https://web.library.uq.edu.au/research-tools-techniques/referencing/referencing-style-guides


 

A famed example of a theoretical principle attributed to a scholar is Einstein's ‘Theory of               

Relativity’. 

 

v. When you put forward a scholarly argument. 

 

If you do not cite academic support, then you are claiming original research. 

 

Original research is normally achieved via an extended research project such as            

doctoral research. This explains why your tutor expects a citation to support arguments             

that you put forward in short written work such as your assessments. 

 

vi. Referring to historical events and facts that are not generally considered common             

knowledge. 

 

For example, if you refer to a Cabinet Meeting between senior members of the French               

Government which occurred in 1960, you should cite a reference to this, as this              

example does not refer to a famed event. 

 

 
9. Connect the content taught in the current week to the assessments. 
 
It is not mandatory to upload a discussion thread for this topic or to include it in your                  

second assessment, the reflective journal. 

 

You are advised to include this topic if you are passionate about the content. You may                

also write about this topic if its inclusion will distinguish your application for: a              

professional position, a scholarship or admission into a program of study. 

 
 
10. Instructions for how to proceed after reading the instructor’s notes. 
 
Please watch the YouTube presentations listed above. If this does not appeal to you,              

then you may close the presentation. 



 

Please read the first page of each text resource listed above that is supported by a web                 

link. If it does not appeal to you, then you may choose to abandon that reading. 

 
 
11. Discussion questions set by the tutor. 
 
i. Read at least one of the academic writing exam questions listed in the links above. 
 
If you cannot find one in the sample above, you may consult other English language               

exam listening tests from this website: 

 

http://www.thefreeschool.education/tesol-resources.html  

 

There are questions asked within the content sub-sections above. Please reflect on            

these questions and post your answer on your discussion thread. 

 

Which topics within English grammar do you struggle to master? Please share these             

struggles with your colleagues on the discussion board and learn from the responses             

provided by others. Did you learn anything from the discussion in teaching week 8              

and/or teaching week 9 that has aided you with this difficulty? How may Andrea, Jay               

and your colleagues help to overcome any challenges that you have with any specific              

aspects of EAP writing and English language grammar? 

 
 
12. Discussion and questions put forward by participants. 
 
I look forward to reading your contributions. 
 
 
Jay and Andrea 

http://www.thefreeschool.education/tesol-resources.html

